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Positions That Women
Can Fill.

War Labor Policies Board Lists

Many Lines of Work That Of-

fer Good Opportunities.

Among the jobs for which women

are particularly adapted the f flow-

ing are listed by the War Labor
Policies board: v

Clerical and cashier service, ac-

counting in manufacturing, mercan-

tile and financial establishments and
in the offices of transportation
companies and other public utilities,
sales clerks and floor walkers in

mercantile establishments, including
department stores, specialty stores,
shoe stores, men's furnishing stores,
florists' shops, jewelry stores, drug
stores and soda fountains.

On the other hand, the board
takes a strong position against the
employment of women in places
where they are likely to suffer
physically or morally, as for exam-

ple, barrooms, poolrooms, in or
about mines, smelters and quarries,

parties bf six andDINNER guests are the silver
linings to the dull gray

clouds of "flu" which have settled
down over us all. A number of
prominent hostesses have given

- these informal affairs during the
past week, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Burns had as their guests Monday
evening Mr. and Mrs. Charles T.
Kountze, Mr. and Mrs. J. De Forest
Richards, Miss Lynn Curtis and
Mr. E. M. Fairfield. A cozy little
party of six was entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Kountze Wed-
nesday evening, the dinner table
most attractive with its low mound
of roses.

Miss Pauline Hayward quite cap-
tivated us all. All the guests this
fall season have been such attrac-
tive girls, and the younger set have
quite outdone themselves in enter-
taining for them. Miss Hayward
was honoree at several motor pic-
nics, Miss JIazel Peterson giving
one just on the eve of her de-

parture. Out on Elkhorn ridge a
huge fire was built and juicy steaks

WW I i Jakes the Dinner
Kor on furnace work in glass works.

Girls under 21 years of age should

more jcnjoyaoie

ButfeNutnot be employed tor messenger
service, as bell boys in hotels of
clubs, as elevator operators, or in
street car and elevated transporta
tion service. The recruiting of
mothers of young children for war

and potatoes roastod. The gay little
party included Miss Marian Weller,
Miss Hayward, Lt. William Carter,
Lt. Edward Connolly and Major
Van Nostrand.

We expect the social calender to
resume its old-tim- e cheerful look
for there are sure to be guests from
the east and west for the Thanks-
giving season. The huge basket of
gorgeous yellow chrysanthemums
in the florists' windows remind us
of this fall festival, for it will soon
be' here with the family dinner
parties and general jollity. Even
though a world war is being waged

MSiJB u, OAs roasted ev - JWlLii JMrs. F. W. Judson. Mrs. W. J. Hynes, Mrs. W. A. C. Johnson and Mrs. M. H. Harris, outgoing Liberty
Loan workers. Mrs. Luther Drake, Miss Edith Tobitt, Mrs. Charles Offutt, Mrs. Milton T. Barlow and

Mrs. Louis C. Nash, incoming United War Workers.
Coffee

I v Delicious".
industries is to be discouraged.

The management of the Ontario
Agricultural college has decided to
admit women to all of the regular
college courses, largely in recogni-
tion of the excellent assistance they
gave on the farms during the past
summer.
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TODAY'S BEAUTY HELPNEW CRAY HAIR RESTORER

The campaign, which is open
November 11 to 19. Jor funds to
maintain the splendid work which
is be'ing done by the Young Men's
Christian association, the. Young
Woman's Christian 'association, The
National Catholic War council, Jew-
ish Welfare board, War Camp Com-

munity service, American Library
association and Salvation army.

These organizations are united in

raising $170,500,000 for the contin-
uation of their work for soldiers and
sailors of the United States. Ne-

braska's quota is $2,000,000 and the
women are planning to do their
share of the work as well as assum-

ing their share of the gift.

when the members of the Liberty
loan committee were ready to leave
their desks, the new committee
stepped into the places just vacated.
There was no cause for disconnec-
tion of the telephone or turning off
the heat. The jomen have taken
up the thread of patriotic work
where others have dropped it.

Mrs. Luther Drake is chairman of
the local united war work cam-

paign committee. Assisting her are
Mrs. Louis Nash, vice chairman;
Mrs. Milton T. Barlow, treasurer,
and Miss Edith Tobitt, secretary and
in charge of the house-to-hou- can-
vass. Mrs. Chas. Offutt is directing
the work for Nebraska.

Omaha women in their war work
are allied with the words Efficiency
and System. So well have the big
patriotic drives been organized and
handled that a complete office sys-
tem' has been perfected by them.

The Omaha committee, united
war work campaign, will occupy
the same rooms which were used by
the women's committee of the Lib-

erty loan. The new workers will
use the same files, maps and other
office fixtures which has made the
success of the out-goin- g committee
a splendid example for "fhe new-comi-

memebers of the united war
workers. The office will not be
closed for even half a day. Friday

To restore the original, natural color to
white, gray or faded hair, the new, sure
way is to moisten the hair with Ovelo
powder dissolved in water, then rinse the
hair iw alum water, then in plain water.
It acts like magic. You can have yourhair always youthful in color and life,
clean and odorless, with a clean scalp.
Ovelo powder is inert, and so harmless a
child could drink the solution. Ovelo pow-
der is sold by druggists in original bottles
with full, easy directions. Adv.

We find you can bring; out tha'
beauty of your hair to its very best
advantage by washing it with Can
throx. It makes a very simple, in-

expensive shampoo, which cleanses
tha hair and scalp thoroughly of
all the dandruff, dirt and excess oil,
leaving a wonderfully clean, whole
some feeling. After its use you
will find that tha hair dries quickly
and evenly, is never streaked ii
appearance and is always bright,
soft and fluffy; so fluffy, in fact,
that it looks more abundant than i
is, and so soft that arranging it be--t
comes a pleasure. Just use a ful

of Canthrox, which you
can get from any good druggist, dis-

solve it in a cup of hot water; this
makes a full cup of shampoo liquid,
enough s6 it is easy to apply it to all
the hair Instead of just tha top of
the head. Adv,

My BoyFrance Speaks in This
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BE ATTRACTIVE

Have Pretty Dark Hair
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life is not altogether sad.

Try-Out- s for Patriotic Show,
Try-out- s for the big vaudeville

show to be given by the Girls' Pa-

triotic league will be held at Jacobs
hall, the first one at 8 o'clock Wed-

nesday evening. Miss Jeanette
White will judge the acts, assisted
by people chosen by her as specially
competent. Prominent musicians
will pass on musical acts and dra-ma'- ic

critics on sketches.
" Girls who are especially talented
in any way are requested to enter
the try-out- s. Clubs or groups of
friends, some of whom are not intra- -'

hers of the league, may enter by
making snecial arrangements.

Call Miss Frances Range at the
office of the War Camp Community
Service for appointments. Several
acts are already entered and itjs
hoped that every bjt of talent among
Omaha girls may be available. Two
performances w ill be given on dates
to be set as soon as the Brandeis
theater can rearrange its schedule.
The first evening is to be for sol-

diers only, at which every man in
uniform will be admitted free, and
the second a paid affair for the gen-
eral public.

Motor Corps Episodes,
Driving for the Red Cross motor

corps has its delights Miss Ruth
'Fitzgerald, who is one of the attrac-
tive corps, had as passengers one

'Italian, two English and two French
officers for a drive about the city.
All had been serving in this country
and were returning overseas. Miss
Emily Keller also met the troop
train and took two English officers
and one French officer for a drive.
Mrs. Harold Keller was also in
the party and, as she speaks French
fluently, the warriors were delight-
fully entertained.

Letter from France.
"Pershing was here and gave a

corking good talk to the men. Met
him with rest of officers and state
that he is and looks the part," Cap-
tain Friedrichs of the 36th engineers

. wrote in a recent letter to his
brother, H. (). Friedrichs, auditor
of Omaha Red Cross chapter.

Thls'poem, by Jenni Warren Vivian,
was clipped from the Kanaas City
Tlmea.

The little black bag came home
today,

With the clothes he wore when he
went away.

The neat new suit of navy blue
The pretty pink shirt and the tan

shoes too;
Tenderly, lovingly, I put them away,
For I know, I know, on some fine

day
When victory is won and the world

is free
My boy will come sailing home to

me.

Young son of mine, boy of my
dreams!

I long for him so that sometimes
it seems

I hear his quick, light step, on the
stair, '

I seem to see him standing there
With a smile on his face and the

vindin his hair,
And my heart sobs out this mother's

prayer:
"Dear God, bring him back to me,
When victory's won and the world

is free."

Her Hair. DttBanaPBiltsA

A well-know- n downtown druggistGrandmother kept her hair beau
tifully darkened, glossyand attrac

Martha Washington to
House Red Crossers

In order to provide comfortable

quarters for its workers while wait-

ing in New York for the sailing of
their ships, the Red Cross has se-

cured permanent accommodation at
the Martha Washington hotel,
29 East Twenty-nint- h street, con-

sisting of fifty bed-room- s, sitting
room, assembly room and a special
entrance.

Meals at fixed prices will be serv-

ed, and representativesof the Red
Cross will be constantlypresent to
give information and instructions to
the overseas candidates and to make
their stay as pleasant and profitable
as possible. Intensive instruction in
French, in various branches of Red
Cross work, helpful lectures on for-

eign conditions, traveling, money,
etc., will be given.

This provision will take the place
of the regular allowance made for
the stay in New York, which will be
discontinued. Provision will still be
made for maintenance on the jour-
ney inhis country.

In case, owing to delayed sailings,
the number of persons waiting in
New York should , exceed the pro-
vision at the Martha Washington,
other quarters will be arranged for.

The Martha Washington gained
prominence as the only hotel in the
world catering exclusively to wo-
men's patronage.

The United States Ordnance de-

partment, the American Foundry-men- 's

association and the National
Founders' association have adopted
a ruling that a woman engaged in
industrial work shall not lift weights
in excess of twenty-fiv- e pounds.

"La Creole" Hair Dressing is the
original hair color restorer, and not
a dye. Applying it to your hair and
scalp revives the color glands of na-

ture, and restores your hair to a
beautiful dark shade or to its nat-
ural color. It is the only hair color
restorer that will gradually darken
all your gray or faded hair in this
way. No matter how gray, prema-
turely gray, faded or lusterless your
hair might be, "La Creole" Hair
Dressing will make it beautifully
dark, soft and lustrous. "La Cre-
ole" Hair Dressine; will hot stain the
scab, wash or rub off, and is easily
applied by simply combing or brushi-
ng: through the hair. Don't be mis-
led into buying some cheap prepara-
tion.

USE
"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING

for gray or faded hair and retain
the appearance of youth. Also used
by gentlemen to impart an even
dark color to their gray hair, beard
or mustache. For sale by Sherman
& McConnell Drug Stores and all
good drug stores everywhere. Mail
orders from out-of-to- customers
filled promptly upon receipt of reg-
ular price, $1.20. "La Creole Hair
Dressing" is sold on money-bac- k

guarantee. Adv.

This Institution is the only one
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own,

ample grounds, yet entirely dis-

tinct, and rendering it possible tol
1 ml-- - L..MJ!

tive with a brew of Sage Tea and

Sulphur. Whenever her hair took
on that dull, faded or streaked ap-

pearance, this simple mixture ,
was

applied with wonderful effect. By
asking at any drug store for
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound," you will get a large bottle
of this old-tim- e recipe, improved by
the addition of other ingredients, all
ready to use, at very little cost. This

says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound now be-

cause it darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can veil it has
been applied it's so easy to use,
too. You singly danapen a comb
or soft brush and draw it through
your hair, taking one strand at a
time. By morning the gray hair
disappears; after another applica-
tion or two," it is restored to its nat-

ural color and looks glossy soft
and beautiful. This preparation is
a delightful toilet requisite. It is
not intended for the cure, mitiga-
tion or prevention of disease.-Adv- .

ciassuy cases. inj one uuiiuing
being fitted for, and devoted to,
the treatment of
and non-ment- al diseases, no others
being admitted; the other Best
Cottage being designed for and
devoted .to the exclusive treaUj
ment of select mental cases re

- X! i. --EFFER ksimple mixture can be depended
quinng zor a umo watcmui ear
ind special nursing.

upon to restore natural coior ana
beauty to the hair.

By GERTRUDE BERESFORD.
T - D .11 . 17. . .1 1.. ..t.. :
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Physicians Explain Why Women Need More

Iron in their Blood Today than 30 Years Ago
Say Anaemia Lack of Iron Is Greatest Curse to the Health, Strength, Vitality a&4

Beauty of the Modern American Woman.

Gossip About People
A You Know

Less than a quar- - 1, T,i, S Today there, i
dies, nolished rice.

BEAUTY SPECIALIST
TELLS SECRET

,
A Beauty Specialist Gives Simple

Home Madia Recipe to Darken
Gray Hair.
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every line of this striking model of
blue gabardine

" and white broad-

cloth. The Eton, of gabardine, is
cut in the straight military way, al-

most like a Zouave jacket. A row of

tiny oh, so tiny I silver buttons
outline the fronts, with just a touch
of color on the binding of black silk
braid. The same finish is found on
the loose sleeve. The straight vest
and high'er collar of white cloth is
embroidered with silver and mil-

itary red soutache. The skirt is

quite narrow at the ankles. The
hat with the flare of the "Little
Corporal" is in keeping with the
military spirit of a stunning cos-

tume. '

Farewell Party.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Coit enter-

tained Friday evening in honor of
their son, Mr. Harlan Ray Coit, who
leaves Saturday for,

'

Chicago" to
enter the Red Cross ambulance
corps. Twenty guests attended the
affair.

Two American Red Cross work-
ers, Miss Sarah Fleming of Boston
and Miss Sylvia Coney " of New
York, have been made honorary
members of the Bersaglieri as a re-

ward for their services to this most
famous of Italian fighting organi

-- ruSc Earth from these COUntry
u 11 and silly methods of QflQ QQt nome cooxery. "7and ner throwing down the

waste fiips the water

Ben Warren has returned from
Rochester, Minn., where he has
spent several days with Mr. W. H,
McCwd, who is convalescing after
a severe operation.

Mrs. 6. B. Wood and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. H. Cramner and small
sons, who passed the summer at
Quogue, L. I., have taken an
ment at Yonkurs, N.. Y. for the win-

ter.
v.

Captain Edwin - Banister has re-

turned to Washington and will prob-
ably return to France soont

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Nelson and
Miss Sybil Nelson art at Pasadena
now, but they will soon move to
Denver, where they will make their
future home.

Mrs. T. J. Hayes and children will
remain with Major Hayes'
parents during his service overseas.
Mrs. Hayes' sister. Miss Dorothy
Ringwalt, has received her overseas

DtlT' in which our vege- -
f tables are cooked.

a man s
work if
needed.
But to

is de- - are responsible for
another grave iron

Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, ajwell known
beauty specialist of Kansas City, re-

cently gave out the following state-
ment regarding gray hair:

"Anyone can prepare a simple
mixture at home, at very little cost,
theft will darken gray hair, and make
it soft and glossy. To a half pint of
water add 1 ounce of bay rum, a
small box of Barbo Compound and

4 ounce of glycerine. These in-

gredients can be bought at any drug
store at very little cost, or the drug-
gists will put it up for you. Apply
to the hair twice a week until the
desired shade is obtained. This will
make a gray haired person look
twenty years younger. This is not
a dye, it does not color the most
delipate scalp, is not sticky or greasy
and does not rub off." Adv.

T loss. Therefore, youmartfl should supply the. iron deficiency in
ed your food by using , . , . , flsome iorra 01, or- - ITICCl CMC 9t.ru.in SIIK ffar

less 7-0- f'o'd ff. mUSt fc ful1 f S

nor,.enoufh"lt-- " Ufe. vim and vitality, 5T

TakeYour Lighting Out
of the Slacker Class

Every old-sty- le Carbon lamp hat remains in
your Electric Light sockets in home, office or factory is a slack-
er lamp retarding in place of aiding the nation in its war
endeavors.

l. i, t: w mail. j - r - - w t ' --gLtut rsrrengtn, "-- "j that tome i ivfii navins
i(ii nnrf former House Sur- -

geon. Jefferson Park tylentV of iVol 11 the hTnnJ
zations. j nospitai, uniengo, ' .

enaUranCe says: "It has been my particular duty dur- - limply, I suppose, because It costs fr
than nOW. ll ths.p8.t 'ixJnn t0 a,l,i,t ,n kep,ntt cent "" I tronely advise

Chicago's five thousand blue coat, in good all ease, to get a physician's pcriptto"Read What PERUNA DR. FERDINAND KING, tT.: " "
H CZiTIZ; iron-xa- ted Iron- -or if yo.

New York Physician and .t'A ' - . . VV.... i!
-- u" . ' . I. .

18 troubl th

it rx - - x w. nacKages and see that this particular nameMe
Medical Author, ays physi-

cian should prescribe more organic
iron Nuxated Iron to supply the

n rlf!r-inf-- Onininn tit Dr.
.'wuiiu w in. AtuAabvu imn inai. muxjued Iron)nas uone for This remedy has proven through my own If you have taken preparation, such

Louis Nash has returned from
New York, where he was with his
mother, ,Mrs. E. W. Nash, and his
sister. Miss Frances Nash. Mrs. L.
F. Crowfoot, who is east now, is ex-

pected home about the first of No-

vember.
Mrs. George Voss, who has had a

slight atack of the grippe, is much
improved.

Miss Mary Furay will leave Mon-

day for Indianapolis and other east-
ern points where she will spend the
winter.

l00 lu ci njr yreyaratiun nave mux atlU iron and nfti- - milar iron nmAIjames Francis Sullivan, formerly

ItMVIy

Friends

nets and failed to get results, rememberthat such products are an entirely differ,ent thing from Nuxated Iron."
If people would only take Nuxated Iron

when they feel weak or run-dow- instead
of dosing themselves with habit-formI- n

drugs, stimulants and alcoholia hev.r.o...

ever used for creating red blood, building
up the nerves, strengthening the muscles
and correcting digestive disorders."

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, formerly Visit-
ing Surgeon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital,New York City, said: ,"I have never before
given out any medical information or ad-
vice for publication, as I ordinarily do not
believe in it. But

not to mention it. I have taken it myselfand given it to my patients witnmost sur-
prising and satisfactory results. And those
who wish to quickly increase their strength,
power and endurance will find it a most

The United States Fuel Administration urges
citizens to "

Burn Mazda Lamps to
Help Conserve Coal

High efficiency Mazda lamps give the maxi-
mum amount of light on the smallest possible consumption of
current. This means saving coal for war's industries and re-
ducing current consumption. N

High efficiency Mazda lamps not only provide
more light, but light of better quality: They are easier' on
the eyes increase production lessen the accident hazard
improve workmanship.

See that a Mazda Lamp is in every socket.

Telephone Tyler Three One Hundred for Yours or
Let Us Tell You More About Mazda Lamps in Our
Electric Shop.

NEBRASKA POWER CO.
"Your Elcctr c Seroice Co."

in the case of Nuxated ... , , .
Iron I feel I would be remiss in my duty rcsJ?Iv hm'ld Ly

:
"""1U who mihtMr. and Mrs. E. E. Muffitt have

pounds to 120, which is enormous
from the condition I was in. It is a
year since then, but words of praise
for Peruna were on my lips daily to
friends, who have taken my advice
and are also benefitted.

I wish you could understand my
feeling; toward your life saver,
Peruna. If I need a little cleansing,
its Peruna. If my friends complain,
I prescribe Peruna, like a good old
doctor a safe medicine. Do not for-

get to publish my name in full for
otheW benefit. I have taken Peruna

Complain

Recommend
1 PERUNA

increase their physical energy and 7t
themselves into a condition to ward offthe millions of disease germs that are

continually ground us. It is sur-
prising how many people suffer from Iron
deficiency and do not know of it. If you

remarkable and wonderfully effective
remedy.

Physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor - Dept.), New York, and
the Westchester County Hospital;
Dr. A. J. Newman, former Police
Surgeon of Chicago, and other phy-
sicians who have thoroughly tested
the value of Nuxated Iron.

Any womA who tires easily, is nervous
or irritable, or looks pale, haggard, and
worn should at once have her blood ex-
amined for iron deficiency administration
of simple Nuxated Iron will often increase
the strength and endurance of weak, ner-
vous careworn women in two weeks' time.

"There can be no strong, healthy, beau-
tiful, rosy-cheek- women, without iron,"
ays Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York phy-

sician and Medical Author. "I have
strongly emphasized the fact that doctors
should prescribe more organic iron Nux-
ated Iron for their nervous,
weak, haggard-Iook'n- g women patients.
Pallor means anaemia. The skin of an
anaemic woman is pale, the flesh flabby.The muscles lack tone, the brain fars, and
the memory fail, end oftrn they become
weak, nervous, irritab', despondent end
melancholy. When the iron goes from the
b'ood of women the roses go from their
cheeks.

"In the most common fods of America,

Mrs. Albert Huet, 264 Hackma-
tack St, South Manchester, Conn.,
writes: and alio Manalin, and today I can

taken an apartment at Benbow
court, having recently sold their
home in Kountze Place.

Mr. Kremer Bain has been very
ill with Spanish influenza in the
Walter Reed military hospital in
Washington. Mrs. Bain, who has

vbeen with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. I. Woodard, and her sister, Miss
Claire Helene Woodard, left for
Washington the first of the week.

Mrs. Sol Bergman will arrive Sun-

day from Milwaukee, bringing the
body of her father, Mr. Leopold
HiUer, for borai

trong or well you owe it tq youriseir to make the following test. See how
long you can work or how far yon canwalk without becoming tired Next taketwo fivc-gral- n tnllets of Nuxated Ironthree time per day after meals for Iweweeks. Then test your strength againand see how rich you have cained.
which. r.ls rrescrlM ui '.SSJT; '

l,hA f?.Urrh f( ,omel, hy. thank God for food stomach
bowaU, and liver. I had all the doc

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly
Physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor
Dept.), New Yqrk and Westchester County
Hospital, says: "Thousands of persons goon suffering year after year, doctoringthemselves for all kinds of ills, when the
real and true cause underlying their con-
dition is simply a lack of sufficient iron in
the red blood corpuscles to enable Nature
to transform the food they eat into brawn,
muscle, tissue and brain. But beware of
the o'd forms of metallic iron which fre-
quently do more harm thsn good.

"Notwithstend'nnr all ttit k. V... ..14

and appetite. Thanks to Peruna once
more. I work in a mill and at home,
and work also at night, and still I
get stronger all the time."

tors of South Manchester and also a
specialist from Hartford, Conn., but
sad to say in the end I was taken to
my bed entirely. Today I mm almost
aabamad to fo around to my friends,
I gaiaod so much is weight, from 96

and written nn this iiK. K. 1.. mn-fii- l snd mt! nuiuioriHrtrs Tusreatee
ilfctory nmiMs

Those who object to liquid
can secure Peruna tablet. Physicians, thousands of people .till insist IstrZIIi","' "1" "'" w S

ia doting th.m.slves with mrtaUis Iron j'SkSj ittUTu5LS ViQtvA


